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Objectives
Describe the regulations for TJC and CMS hospital 

telemedicine credentialing.

Explain the responsibilities of the distant-site 
hospital to meet the credentialing requirements.

Explain new and revised standards, regulations, 
and laws put forth by CMS, DNV, TJC and the 
federal government.

Evaluate compliance requirements and penalties.



Telemedicine in 2016
 There is a lot of activity regarding telemedicine 

currently

Recognized as a strategic tool to grow revenue, drive 
efficiency, and improve patient safety and outcomes

Hospitals using telemedicine report higher profits 
according to a recent study
 Study of 16 hospitals and revenues went from 2.4 million 

to $4 million

Hospitals need to make sure they understand the 
regulatory requirements such as the federal law and 
the CMS hospital conditions of participation (CoPs)
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What Can Telemedicine Do For Your Hospital?
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www.healthcarecommunication.com/Mobile/Articles
/What_can_telemedicine_do_for_your_hospital_113

84.aspx#



Standards & Guidelines
CMS CoP states that hospitals should follow 

national standards of care and practice

CMS can cite hospitals for being out of  compliance

Examples include standards and guidelines for:
 Mental health services, Rehab, eICU

 Videoconferencing based telepresenting

 Recommendations for diabetic retinopathy, telestroke, 
telerehabilitation guidelines, teledermatology, home 
telehealth clinical guidelines, and telepathology

 Working on wounds and burns, remote prescribing, urgent 
care, telepathology, etc.
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Many Tele-Medicine Organizations
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http://telemedicine.com/grants.html



American Telemedicine Association
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www.americantelemed.org/



Standards & Guidelines and CMS
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Teledermatology Program AAD
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AMA Telemedicine Policy 
AMA has 10 page document on Telemedicine

Discusses set of principles for coverage and 
payment for telemedicine

Discusses evolving standards of care (SOC) and 
practice guidelines (CPGs)
 Number of medical specialty societies have developed 

these along with position statements on telemedicine

Mentions ATA or American Telemedicine 
Association’s activities with guideline development
 AMA notes the need for safeguards and standards
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AMA Telemedicine Policy 
Physicians should verify medical liability insurance 

policy covers before doing 

Physicians should make sure can provide care 
across state lines
 Must be licensed in state where patient is located

AMA wants to ensure patient safety, quality of care, 
and confidentiality in telemedicine
 Discusses 1996 IOM (National Academy of Medicine) report on 

“Telemedicine: A Guide to Assessing Telecommunication for 
Health Care”

 Discuss Balanced Budget Act 1997 and Telemedicine 
Communication Act of 1996
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IOM Telemedicine Book
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AMA Telemedicine Policy 
Discusses that Medicare paid about 6 Million for 

telemedicine services and other payers

AMA surveyed the national medical specialty 
societies and state medical associations regarding 
practice guidelines

Discusses case studies in telemedicine

Discusses AMA policy on payment, clinical 
standards, licensure,  scope of practice 
requirements and ethical guidance

Also provides many recommendations
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AMA Telemedicine Policy
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http://mb.cision.com
/Public/373/9600400
/99c2f1db96d7fec3.
pdf



AMA Council Recommendations
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Federation of State Medical Board Policy
Approved guidelines, April 2014 publication, to help 

ensure the safety and quality of medicine practiced 
using telemedicine technology

Model policy provided a road map to state boards to 
ensure patients are protected from harm

Model policy states that the same standards of care 
apply to medical care provided electronically

Must establish a credible patient doctor relationship

Ranges from telephone, email, and 
videoconferencing 
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Federation of State Medical Board Policy
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www.fsmb.org/pdf/FSMB_Telemedicine_Policy.pdf



Federation of State Medical Board Policy
Providers should adhere to well-established 

principles guiding privacy and security of records, 
informed consent, safe prescribing and other key 
areas of medical practice

Document is 11 pages long 

Official title is “Model Policy for the Appropriate Use 
of Telemedicine Technologies in the Practice of 
Medicine”

Must be licensed where the patient is located

Must have a documented medical evaluation and 
relevant history
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Center for Connected Health Policy
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http://telehealthpolicy.us/state-laws-and-
reimbursement-policies



National Conference of State Legislatures
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www.ncsl.org/research/health/state-coverage-for-telehealth-
services.aspx



CMS MLN Fact Sheet Telehealth
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CMS Telehealth Website
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medi
care-General-
Information/Telehealth/index.h
tml?redirect=/telehealth



Medicaid Telemedicine Website
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www.medicaid.gov/Medicaid-CHIP-Program-Information/By-
Topics/Delivery-Systems/Telemedicine.html



Summary of Law and IG from CMS
Telemedicine rules allow hospitals and critical 

access hospitals (CAH) to provide telemedicine 
services to their patients through written 
agreements with a
 Distant-site hospital (DSH) or a

 Distant-site telemedicine entity (DSTE)

Streamlines credentialing and privileging (C&P) for 
physicians and practitioners to allow hospitals to 
rely on the privileging decisions of a DSH or DSTE 
with which they have a written agreement that 
meets the Medicare requirements
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The Joint Commission (TJC) 
Telemedicine Standards
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TJC Telemedicine Standards
Joint Commission (TJC) has telemedicine 
standards in two separate chapters LD & MS
 LD.04.03.09 under contract management

 MS.13.01.01 LIPs who are responsible for the care and 
treatment of patients via telemedicine link are subject to 
the credentialing and privileging process of the originating 
site

 MS.10.01.03 MS must recommend which clinical services 
may be delivered by LIPs through telemedicine

TJC made changes three times to ensure they are 
aligned with the CMS hospital CoP requirements
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TJC Telemedicine Standards
Actually, TJC has always had a credentialing by 

proxy standards

Allow credentialing by proxy by allowing use of 
information from distant site or other accredited 
facility to be used

CMS was more stringent with the full C&P 
requirements
 Hard for critical access hospitals and small rural hospitals 

to do full C&P

Many hospitals wrote CMS and their congressional 
representative asking for the change
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TJC Telemedicine Standards
TJC issues news release on May 6, 2011 called 

“The Joint Commission Applauds CMS’ Revised 
Telemedicine Requirements”

TJC Issues article in June 2011 Perspective called 
“Joint Commission to Review Its Telemedicine 
Requirements”
 Applauds CMS for taking a giant step to remove 

unnecessary barriers 

 Upholds TJC current practice to allow hospital to use 
information from distant-site hospital or accredited 
tele-medicine entity to make C&P decisions
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TJC Applauds CMS Telemedicine Standards
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www.jointcommission.org/the_joint_commission_ap
plauds_cms_revised_telemedicine_requirements/



LD.04.03.09  EP 23
EP 23 When telemedicine services are 
provided to hospital patients 
The originating site has a written agreement with 

the distant site that includes the following:

The distant site is a contractor of services to the 
hospital

 The distant site furnishes services in a manner 
that permits the originating site to be in 
compliance with the CMS hospital CoPs
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LD.04.03.09  EP 23
The originating site makes certain through the writ-

ten agreement (contract) that all distant-site 
telemedicine providers’ credentialing and privileging 
(C&P) processes meet, at a minimum, the CMS 
hospital COPs

Board of the distant site is responsible to C&P with a 
process that is consistent with the TJC MS chapter 
which is MS.06.01.01 to MS.06.01.13

Board of the originating hospital grants privileges to 
distant site LIPs based on the originating site’s MS 
recommendations, why relying on information provided 
by the distant site
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LD.04.03.09  EP 23 Final  Telemedicine
CFR 482.12(a)(1) through (a)(9) and 482.22(a)(1) 

through (a)(4). 

See also MS.13.01.01, EP 1
 The governing body of the distant site is responsible for 

having a process that is consistent with the 
credentialing and privileging requirements in the “MS 
chapter (MS.06.01.01-.13)

 The board of the originating site grants privileges to a 
distant-site licensed independent practitioner based on 
the originating site’s medical staff recommendations, 
which rely on information provided by the distant site 
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CMS Telemedicine Standards
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CMS Telemedicine
The CMS Telemedicine Credentialing and 

Privileging (C&P) requirements provide some 
unique opportunities and challenges for hospitals

Previously, concerns from hospitals regarding 
CMS previous requirements for full C&P 

Placed an undue burden on hospitals and costly

Added no improvement in the quality of care to 
patient

Added no increased accountability of physicians 
or LIPs
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CMS Telemedicine Guidelines
Removes credentialing barrier to telemedicine

The new rules are easier for critical access and 
small hospitals who in the past had to do full 
C&P

 When they lacked in-house medical staff with 
the clinical expertise to adequately evaluate and 

Privilege the wide range of specialty physicians 
that were needed

Note the standard is telemedicine and not just 
tele-radiology
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CMS Telemedicine
 It would affect the oncologist of a tertiary hospital 

who interacts with a patient via teleconference at a 
small critical access hospital

Dr. Don Berwick, CMS Administrator at the time, 
said he wants to 

Devise policies that reflect the most innovative 
practices in delivering care to all patients, 

Especially patients in rural or remote parts of the 
country through telemedicine and 

To ensure they receive cutting edge medical care
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CMS Press Release on Telemedicine
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CMS Telemedicine
The federal regulations were published in the 
May 5, 2011 Federal Register
 16 pages long  and effective on July 5, 2011

Discussed comments to the proposed rules

These were placed in the hospitals 
Conditions of Participations (CoPs)
CMS published the interpretive guidelines to the 

regulations became effective July 15, 2011

Section for hospitals and critical access hospitals
41



Final Telemedicine Regulations
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www.access.gpo.gov/su_docs/fedreg/a110505c.html



CMS Interpretive Guidelines on Telemedicine
Were published in the Policy and Memos to 

States and Regions website on July 15, 2011
 www.cms.gov/SurveyCertificationGenInfo/PMSR/list.asp#TopOfPage

27 pages long

Hospitals can still choose to do full C&P of 
practitioners with telemedicine privileges

Hospitals can still choose to use a third party 
credentials verification organization or CVO

Board is still legally responsible for privileging 
decisions
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CMS Final Interpretive Guidelines
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www.cms.gov/SurveyCertification
GenInfo/PMSR/list.asp#TopOfPag



CMS Transmittal and Updated CoP Manual
CMS issues the survey memo and then a transmittal 

on telemedicine which had the final changes
 The CMS transmittal was published on December 22, 

2011 and manual updated that same day

 A transmittal is published with the final wording so it can be 
included in the CMS hospital CoP manual

CMS updates Hospital CoP manual more frequently 
now
 Amends 6 tag numbers 45, 52, 339, 342, 343 and 363 on 

telemedicine under Appendix A

 The manual has tag numbers that go from 0001 to 1164
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Transmittals
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www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-
Guidance/Guidance/Transmittals/index.html?red
irect=/transmittals/



CMS Issues Transmittal
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www.cms.gov/Transmittals/01_overview.asp



CMS CoP Board Section
Amends the CoP under the governing body or 

board section and the medical staff section

Board section starts at Tag A-0043 for PPS 
Hospitals of Appendix A 
– Paid through the Prospective Payment System and these are the 

larger hospitals

Board section starts at Tag C-0241 of Appendix 
W 
– Critical access hospitals or those smaller than 25 beds or less

CAH with up to 10 bed rehab or behavioral unit 
follow Appendix A standards and not Appendix W
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CMS CoP Tag Numbers 
Hospital CoP amends tag numbers under Appendix 

A and email questions to hospitalscg@cms.hhs.gov
 Board section on MS Tag numbers 45 and 52

 MS Tag numbers 339, 342, 343, 363

CMS CAH amends or adds 4 tag numbers under 
Appendix W (email questions CAHscg@cms.hhs.gov)
 Tag numbers 196 and 197 on agreements for C&P of 

telemedicine physicians

 Tag number 285 on services provided through agreements

 Tag number 340 on Quality Assessment
 Hospitals regulation is 42 CFR 482.12(a) and CAH is 42 CFR 482.22(a)
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Access to Hospital Complaint Data
CMS issued Survey and Certification memo on 

March 22, 2013 regarding access to hospital 
complaint data

 Includes acute care and CAH hospitals 
 Does not include the plan of correction but can request

 Questions to bettercare@cms.hhs.com

This is the CMS 2567 deficiency data and lists the 
tag numbers

Updating quarterly
 Available under downloads on the hospital website at www.cms.gov
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Access to Hospital Complaint Data
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Updated Deficiency Data Reports
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www.cms.gov/Medicare/Provider-Enrollment-and-
Certification/CertificationandComplianc/Hospitals.html



Can Count the Deficiencies by Tag Number
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Number of Deficiencies May 13,  2016
Tag Number Telemedicine Sections Number of Deficiencies

Tag 45 Medical Staff and categories 
for appointment amended 9-26-14

3

Tag 52 Board and telemedicine 
agreements DSTE

0

Tag 339 Eligibility for appointment to 
MS  amended 9-26-2014

5

Tag 342 Agreements for C&P or 
Telemedicine Physicians & LIPs

12

Tag 343 Telemedicine agreements
with DSH and reliance on

2

Tag 363 Services Provided Through 
Agreements or Arrangements& C&P

9     Total 31
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CMS Manual
Currently, the CMS telemedicine transmittal of 

December 22, 2011 are incorporated into both the 
current PPS and CAH manuals

Manuals are updated more frequently now

All hospitals should have a current copy of their 
hospital CoP manual

Consider placing on hospital intranet

Changes were made to the telemedicine tag 
numbers June 7, 2013 with final IGs issued in 2014 
changes and two tags revised 9-26-2014
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Location of CMS Hospital CoP Manuals
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CMS  Hospital CoP Manuals new address
www.cms.hhs.gov/manuals/downloads/som107_Appendixtoc.pdf

Email questions to hospitalscg@cms.hhs.gov



CoP Manual Also Called SOM
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www.cms.hhs.gov/manu
als/downloads/som107_
Appendixtoc.p

Email questions 
hospitalscg@cms.h
hs.gov



Also Called State Operation Manual SOM
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CMS Survey and Certification Website
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www.cms.gov/SurveyCertific
ationGenInfo/PMSR/list.asp#

TopOfPage
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Telemedicine and EMTALA
CMS issues survey memo June 7, 2013

Discusses CAH, telemedicine and EMTALA

Some CAH do not have a physician in the ED

May be staffed with NP or PA with emergency care 
training in states that allow this scope of practice

Must have physician (MD/DO) who is available by 
phone or radio contact

This requirement can be met by the use of 
telemedicine as well as by the MD/DO who 
practices on site in the CAH
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Telemedicine and EMTALA
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Telemedicine and EMTALA
Some CAH are so small may not have any patients 

in the ED but will have a RN to initially assess 
patients

Hospital must have a physician, PA, NP, or CNS on 
call though who can respond if necessary and be on 
site within 30 minutes 

This requirement cannot be met by telemedicine

A CAH MD/DO is not required to be available in 
addition to the non-physician practitioner (PA, NP) 
but must be practicing within their scope of practice 
and as allowed by state law
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CMS Telemedicine Credentialing
The proposed regulations would have only allowed 

a hospital to contract with another Medicare 
participating hospitals for telemedicine services
 But this was changed in the final regulations

The final regulations have two pathways or 
processes that a hospital can use for credentialing 
and to grant physicians privileges
 Hospitals that want to use proxy credentialing with 

Medicare certified hospital (called a distant-site hospital)

 Hospitals that want to use proxy credentialing with an 
other telemedicine entity (distant-site telemedicine entity)
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CMS Telemedicine Credentialing
Any hospital that wants to contract with another 

hospital or entity must have a written agreement or 
contract
 A contract or written agreement must be in place 

whether the hospital has contracted with a Medicare 
certified hospital (DSE) or an other telemedicine 
entity (DSTE or distant site telemedicine entity)

 The board or governing body of the distant site is 
responsible to make sure there is a written agreement 
that meets all the requirements

 CMS specifies what must be in the contract or written 
agreement
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Definition of Telemedicine
CMS defines telemedicine to be the

Provision of clinical services to patients

By practitioners from a distance

Via electronic communications

Can be provided simultaneously as with tele-
ICU services

Can be non-simultaneously as with 
teleradiology or an after the fact interpretation of 
a diagnostic test
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CMS Telemedicine Contract
The contract or written agreement of the distant-site 

must state that the distant site telemedicine entity 
(DSTE) is a contractor of services to the hospital
Must say that the contracted services are provided in 

a manner that permits the CAH or small and rural 
hospital to meet all the required conditions of 
participation

 CMS struggled with allowing contracts with someone 
other than a Medicare-certified hospitals

 Ended up just requiring an entity that is not a hospital to 
just agree contractually that they will follow all of the 
CMS required regulations  as if they were a hospital
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This agreement is entered into between Hospital A 
and Hospital B, under the laws of the State of Ohio

Whereas, Hospital A has established a telemedicine 
program that provides patients and hospital 
professionals at other hospitals and clinics access 
to Hospital A’s physicians and other non-physicians 
practicing in a number of other clinical specialties

Whereas, the Medical Staff may rely on the 
privileging and credentialing decisions made by 
Hospital A when granting privileges

68

Sample Telemedicine Agreement



Contract Provision for Telehealth
The contract should state that the DSH providing 

the service is a Medicare participating hospital
 Unless the hospital is contracting with a DSTE then want 

to specify they agree to follow the CMS hospital CoPs in 
C&P

 The distant site physician or practitioner that is 
providing the telemedicine service is privileged at that 
hospital

 That a list of their privileges is provided to the hospital

That they are licensed in the state where the patient 
is located
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Contract Provision for Telehealth
The DSH board is responsible for meeting the CMS 

CoPs on telemedicine which require
 Determination of what categories of physicians and other non-

physicians are eligible for appointment to the medical staff or 
are otherwise eligible for privileges

 That they are appointed with the recommendation of the 
medical staff

 That the Medical Staff maintain and enforce the bylaws and 
rules and regulations

 That the medical staff are selected based on individual 
character, competence, training, experience, and judgment and 
selection is not based on certification or membership in a 
specialty body or society
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Have a Contract With the Required Terms
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List of Physicians Privileged
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http://ctel.org/              
Center for Telehealth and 

e-Health Law



Privilege Delineation
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Telemedicine Evaluation Form
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CMS Telemedicine Credentialing
For example, a small critical access hospital wants 

to contract with a distant-site telemedicine entity for 
teleradiology or mental health services
 The contract could be with a Medicare certified hospital  

(which are usually the larger hospitals) or

 It could be with a teleradiology facility, ASC, imaging 
center, group of psychiatrist, ENT physicians or dental 
offices

The agreement with the required provisions are 
signed
 The process would be as follows depending on which one 

was selected to contract with
79



Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
Example 1 is where the CAH or a small and 
rural hospital contracts with a Medicare-
certified hospital
Usually distant-site hospital (DSH) is a big 

hospital or Medical Center

The agreement or contract will state that the 
distant site hospital providing the telemedicine 
services is a Medicare participating hospital

Some additional sample language will be 
provided that should be included in the contract
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Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
Step 1: The CAH or small hospital’s board makes 

sure there is a written agreement with the distant-
site hospital

–The written contract or agreement must state that 
it is the responsibility of the distant-site hospital to 
meet the credentialing requirements in the 
hospital CoPs regulations

For PPS hospitals this is section 42 CFR 
482.12(a)(1) through (a)(7) and for CAH is 42 CFR 
485.616(c)(i) through (c)(vii)
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Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
Step 2 The Medical Staff from the small or CAH 

makes its recommendations on telemedicine 
privileges

The staff at the small hospital may rely on the 
information from and the credentialing 
decisions of the big distant-site hospital

The DSH or DSTE uses a C&P process that 
meets the Medicare standards that hospitals 
have traditionally used
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Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
The distant-site practitioner must be 

credentialed and privileged (C&P) at their 
distant-site to provide telemedicine services and 
the contract should say this

And the big distant-site hospital gives the small 
hospital a copy of that physician’s current 
privileges and the contract says this
Step 3 The practitioner from the distant-site has to 

be licensed in the state in which the CAH or small 
hospital is located or be recognized by that state to 
do telemedicine
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Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
The written agreement must also state the 

physician or practitioner holds a license or is 
recognized by the Medical Board in that state

Usually not an issue if both hospitals are in the 
same state

Many states (State Medical Board) now have a 
stream lines process for telemedicine providers 
who practices in many states

Step 4 The Board approves the 
recommendations from the Medical Staff for 
C&P 
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Example of State Law on Telemedicine
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http://codes.ohi
o.gov/orc/4731.
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Telemedicine Certificates for Physicians
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Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
Step 5 The small or CAH has evidence of an 

internal review of the distant-site practitioner’s 
performance or privileges

Step 6 The small or CAH must send the big distant-
site hospital performance information so the large 
distant-site hospital can use this information in the 
periodic appraisal of the distant practitioner
 This must include any adverse event that result from 

services provided to the CAH or small hospital

 This includes any complaints the small hospital has 
received about the distant practitioner
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Hospital A Contracts with Medicare Hospital
Hospitals need to make sure their agreement 

meets the provisions of telemedicine law

CMS discussed in the comment section that the 
written agreement or contract  with the distant-
site  should also allow the CAH or small or rural 
hospital

Access to the complete credentialing and 
privileging file

 Upon request for each practitioner who is 
covered by the agreement
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Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
This Agreement is entered into by and between 

Hospital A, a non-profit corporation under the laws 
of the  State of Ohio and  Hospital B. 

RECITALS

WHEREAS, Hospital A  has established a 
telemedicine program (“Program”) that provides 
patients and health care professionals at outlying 
hospitals and clinics access to Hospital A 
physicians and other providers practicing in a broad 
array of clinical specialties
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Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
WHEREAS, Hospital B has determined that its 

Medical Staff may rely on the privileging and 
credentialing decisions made by Hospital A when 
granting privileges to Hospital A Providers; and

WHEREAS, FACILITY desires to efficiently 
credential and privilege Hospital A Providers who 
provide program services for the benefit of its 
patients.

 THEREFORE, Hospital A and Hospital B agree as 
follows:

Hospital A’s Responsibilities
90



Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
Hospital A confirms that is a Medicare participating 

hospital

That Hospital A providers that are identified in 
Exhibit A are members of the Medical Staff

That each of the Medical Staff identified in Exhibit A 
are C&P in their perspective specialties

That Hospital A will amend the list of providers in 
Exhibit A as necessary and such amendments will 
be available on the website and will be provided by 
sending a copy to the email address listed and 
ensuring acceptance of the email
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Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
That all of the Hospital A providers are licensed in 

the State where Hospital B is located or otherwise 
legally permitted to practice in the State where 
Hospital B is located

The Hospital A Medical Staff credentialing process 
complies with all of the standards required under 42 
CFR 482.12(a)(1) – (a)(7)

Hospital B’s Responsibilities

The Board of Hospital B has chosen to have its 
Medical Staff rely on the C&P decisions of Hospital 
A in recommending physicians and other qualified
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Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
Licensed independent practitioners provided for 

Medical Staff privileges at Hospital B

CMS amended the Medical Staff section in 
September 2014 and notes that some states 
allow other LIPs to be C&P but may not be 
members of the Medical Staff such as 
pharmacists or dieticians

Hospital B complies with all governing body 
responsibilities as required under the hospital 
conditions of participation at 42 CFR 482.22(a) 
[Hospitals] or 42 CFR 485.616(c) [Critical Access 
Hospitals]
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Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
Hospital B shall review the updated list of Hospital A 

providers have privileges and are members of the 
Medical Staff at Hospital A prior to granting 
privileges

Hospital B will perform a periodic internal review of 
the Hospital A provider’s performance and complete 
the Telemedicine Professional Practice Evaluation 
(“Evaluation Form”) attached hereto as Exhibit B

 Hospital B must also provide specific details 
regarding any complaints received about the 
Hospital A  Provider and/or any adverse events that 
occurred
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Privileging and Credentialing Agreement
The Evaluation Form and any additional information 

shall be sent to the Hospital A’s  Medical Staff for 
use in its periodic appraisal of the Hospital A 
providers

General Terms

This contract can be terminate in writing by either 
party by giving 30 days written notice to the other

This contract will be effective on the date signed 

This agreement constitutes the entire understanding 
of the parties and any changes must be in writing
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Distant-site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
There is no definitions in the final regulation of 

distant-site telemedicine entity of DSTE (but there is 
in the interpretive guidelines)

However, there was a definition  in the introductory 
commentary section (Page 4 of 16)

A DSTE is an entity that
 Provides telemedicine services

 Is not a Medicare-certified hospital and

 Provides contracted services in a manner to enable 
the CAH or hospital using their services to meet the 
required CMS CoP requirements
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Distant-site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
An example could be a freestanding large 

teleradiology practice

Similar to the process with a Medicare-certified 
hospital

Example Number 2 would be a CAH or small 
and rural hospital that contracts or has a written 
agreement with a DSTE

Step 1: Step 1: The CAH or small hospital’s 
board makes sure there is a written agreement 
with the DSTE
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Distant-site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
Step 1 The written agreement (Continues)

–The written contract or agreement must 
state that it is the responsibility of the DSTE 
or distant-site telemedicine entity to meet 
the credentialing requirements in the 
hospital CoPs regulations

–For PPS hospitals this is section 42 CFR 
482.12(a)(1) through (a)(7) and for CAH is 42 
CRF 485.616(c)(i) through (c)(vii)
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Distant-site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
Step 2 The Medical Staff from the small or CAH 

makes its recommendations on telemedicine 
privileges

The staff at the small hospital may rely on the 
information from and the credentialing 
decisions of the DSTE

The distant-site practitioner must be privileged 
at the distant site to provide telemedicine 
services and the DSTE gives the small 
hospital a copy of the physician’s privileges 
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Distant-site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
Step 3 The practitioner from the DSTE has to be 

licensed in the state in which the CAH or small 
hospital is located or be recognized by that state to 
do telemedicine

Usually not an issue if both the hospital and the 
DSTE are in the same state

Many states now have a stream lines process for 
telemedicine providers who practices in many 
states

Step 4 The Board approves the recommendations 
from the Medical Staff for C&P 
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Distant-site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
Step 5 The small or CAH has evidence of an 

internal review of the distant-site practitioner’s 
performance or privileges

Step 6 The small or CAH must send the DSTE 
performance information so they can use this 
information in the periodic appraisal of the distant 
practitioner
 This must include any adverse event that result from 

services provided to the CAH or small hospital

 This includes any complaints the small hospital has 
received about the distant practitioner
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Distant-Site Telemedicine Entity DSTE
 In the case of an agreement with a distant-site 

telemedicine entity

The agreement must also state that the entity is a 
contractor of services to the hospital or CAH 

Which furnishes contracted telemedicine services in 
a manner that permits the hospital or CAH to 
comply with all applicable CoPs 
 This is important because CMS does not have any 

jurisdiction over many of the DSTE and they do not 
participate in Medicare unlike a hospital that is Medicare 
certified
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CMS Telemedicine Standards
Board decides what categories of practitioners are 

eligible candidates for appointment to the MS (45)
 Such as physicians, podiatrist, dentist, CRNA, PA, NP, 

CNS, clinical social worker, clinical psychologist, dietician, 
etc.

 Must be consistent with any state laws and within the 
person’s state scope of practice 

Surveyor is suppose to ask to see a copy of the 
written telemedicine agreement 

Will look for documentation indicating that privileges 
have been granted to each telemedicine practitioner 
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CMS Telemedicine Standards
Need an order like any other test (363)

Bylaws include criteria for determining privileges 
to be granted to individual physicians including 
telemedicine and a procedure for applying the 
criteria to individuals requesting privileges (363)

Surveyor is suppose to make sure that 
telemedicine physicians and practitioners are 
operating under an agreement approved by the 
board when MS have opted to rely on C&P 
decisions of the DSTE or DSH 
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Blue Box Advisory  Members of the MS
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Additional Information
CMS C&P requirements do not apply in 

circumstances where the hospital’s telemedicine 
equipment is used, but the patient is not a hospital 
patient

The following documents may need to be amended 
to implement telemedicine: MS bylaws and R/R, MS 
administrative P&P, board report, and OPPE/FPPE 
P&P

Can have one credentials file for telemedicine docs

Contract should be approved by the Board, MS, and 
administration
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Additional Information
 List of distant site hospital practitioners may be 

approved by the credentials committee, MEC, and 
the board

Be sure to include in the contract that the board and 
the Medical Staff can rely on the credentialing and 
privileging decisions made by the distant site 
telemedicine entity (or DSH) when granting 
privileges for telemedicine services

Surveyor may ask to see your contract 
 Again in the six hospital tag numbers for Appendix A hospitals 

and four in CAH, CMS has a section in some of the tag 
numbers called survey procedure
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Additional Information
Medical Staff should do an annual review and 

approve the telemedicine list

Medical Staff should monitor adverse events and 
complaints
 Be aware of the grievance requirements by CMS and 

ensure the consumer advocate is aware of the 
telemedicine requirement 

Make sure events are reported to the distant site 
facility

Report compliance to the relevant committees 
(board, MEC, credentials, etc.)
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Have a Policy on Telemedicine
Have a policy on Telemedicine Services

 AHIMA has recommendation on what should be in 
the policy
 Called Telemedicine Services and the Health Record

 Located at www.ahima.org under body of knowledge dated 
5/15/2013

 AHIMA stands for Health Information Management 
Association

Make sure staff are educated on what is in the policy

Ensure compliance with the policy
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AHIMA Telemedicine Practice Brief
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Recommendations for P&P 
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CAH
CMS makes an exception for CAH

CAH requirement use to state that all agreements 
for clinical services may be made only with a 
Medicare-participating provider or supplier

Since some telemedicine entities do not participate 
in Medicare, an exception was created so CAH 
could participate

This also includes the outside quality review that 
would be done by the outside entity that conducts 
the review of the distant-site physicians who are 
providing the telemedicine services
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CAH CoPs
Added some of the same language on C&P that is 

present in the PPS manual in the board section, 

Added to the Provision of Services and Quality 
Assessment section

 The CAH decides what categories of individuals are 
eligible for appointment to the medical staff
 Physicians who are MDs and DOs, podiatrists, dentists, 

etc.

 The board appoints eligible candidates to the medical 
staff after considering the recommendations of the MS

 Board is to make sure MS has MS by-laws
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CAH CoPs
Board must approve both the MS by-laws and the 

MS rules and regulations (R&R)

The MS is accountable to the board or governing 
body for the quality of care provided to the patients

Must make sure the criteria for selection to the MS 
is based on individual character, competence, 
training, experience, and judgment

And not on staff membership or the fact there are 
board certified or membership in a specialty body 
or society
 Similar to language in hospital CoP manual
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Peer Review Issue
Step 6  talks about the agreement with both a 

Medicare-certified hospital or a distant-site 
telemedicine entity

Both require the small rural or CAH to send the 
distant-site performance information that the 
distant-site will use in the periodic performance of 
the practitioner

This must include adverse event and complaints

This information is what is generally considered to 
be peer review protected material
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Peer Review Issue
Peer review protections vary from state to state

Hospitals should review their specific state peer 
review statute and case law in your state

Hospitals should consult with their in-house legal 
counsel or outside legal counsel

The written agreement should include language to 
assure ongoing protection of the peer review 
information

Attached is a website that lists all the state’s peer 
review laws
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List of Peer Review Statutes by State
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http://www.hortyspri
nger.com/hsm/Heal
thLaw.aspx?id=612



So How Do You C&P Providers?
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Grievance and Complaints
The CAH or small or rural hospital has a duty to 

notify the distant-site hospitals of any complaints

PPS hospitals currently have a regulation in the 
current CoP regarding grievances which starts at 
Tag 118

Hospitals should be familiar with the grievance 
sections and the proposed changes

CMS calls them grievances
TJC calls them complaints under RI.01.07.01
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 The hospital must have a process for prompt 
resolution of patient grievance

Patients should have a reasonable expectation of 
care and service

Hospital must inform each patient where to file a 
grievance
 Consumer advocate, risk management department etc.

 Provide phone number to contact designated person

Patients have the right to have their concerns 
addressed in a timely, reasonable, and consistent 
manner

Grievance Process A-0118
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Hospital must have a P&P on grievance 

Specific time frame for reviewing and 
responding to the grievance

Grievance resolution that includes providing the 
patient with a written notice of its decision, IN 
MOST CASES

The written notice to the patient must include 
the steps taken to investigate the grievance, the 
results and date of completion

Hospital Grievance Procedure 122



CMS Interpreters
Remember CMS has a patient rights section

There are 90 million Americans with low health 
literacy
 Remember to write things in a manner patients can 

understand

 Many read at a sixth grade level

There are 55 million Americans whose primary 
language is not English
 Have an interpreter when needed

 Be sure to document use of an interpreter
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Additional Resources
Attached you will find additional resources which 

include

The Joint Commission standards under both 
the leadership chapter and the Medical Staff 
chapter

Slides to show the changes from CMS in each 
section for both PPS hospitals and critical 
access hospitals

The CoPs memo on telemedicine amends the 
current hospital CoP manuals
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The End!         Questions?
 Sue Dill Calloway RN, Esq. CPHRM

 AD, BA, BSN, MSN, JD

 President of Patient Safety and 
Education Consulting

 5447 Fawnbrook Lane

 Dublin, Ohio 43017

 614 791-1468

 sdill1@columbus.rr.com

 Additional slides with each CMS Cop 
section number
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine  TJC
Called C&P by proxy

Original site (where patient is located) is allowed to 
accept the C&P of the distant site (where the 
radiologist or practitioner is located)

Must follow all state and federal laws such as 
make sure practitioner is licensed in that state

Will reduce the C&P burden for original site or the 
small and rural or CAH hospitals

Recognized the distant site (big Hospital) has more 
relevant information to base its C&P decisions
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine  TJC
Recognized that the small hospitals or originating 

site may have little experience in privileging these 
specialties

Also see EC.02.04.01 and .03 to make sure there is  
appropriate use of telemedicine equipment and that 
the equipment is maintained
 Telemedicine is defined as the use of medical information 

exchanged from one site to another via electronic 
communications for the health and education of the 
patient or health care provider and for the purpose of 
improving patient care, treatment, and services. Source: 
American Telemedicine Association. 
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine TJC Revised
MS.13.01.01: LIPs who are responsible for 
the care, and treatment of the patient via 
telemedicine link are subject to C&P 
processes of the originating site:

EP1 Originating site fully C&P the 
practitioners under the MS standards  
according to MS.06.01.01 through 
MS.06.01.13

These are the final changes reflected in the 
January 2012 TJC Perspective 
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine  TJC
EP2 Originating site privileges practitioner using 

credentialing information from the distant-site if the
 Distant-site is TJC accredited facility

 The distant site practitioner has a license that is issued or 
recognized by the state in which the patient is receiving 
telemedicine services (revised wording)

EP3 Originating site may choose to use the C&P 
decisions from the distant site if all the following are 
met (new wording)
 Distant site is a TJC accredited hospital or an ambulatory 

care organization
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine
Distant site must do the following (continued)

Practitioner is privileged at the distant-site for what 
they want to do at the originating site

Distant site provides a list of privileges to the 
originating site with a current list of LIP privileges 
(DS)

Originating site has evidence of internal review done 
of the practitioner’s performance and sends to the 
distant site information that is useful to assess the 
practitioners quality of care and treatment for use in 
privileging
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine
Must include any adverse outcomes related to 

sentinel events and considered reviewable by 
TJC 

Must communicate complaints to the distant-
site

The distant-site practitioner has a license that 
is issued or recognized by the state in which 
the patient is receiving telemedicine services 
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine  TJC
This must occur in a way consistent with any 
hospital P&P intended to preserve 
confidentiality or privilege of information 
established by law 

Such as peer review

 If contracting with accredited ambulatory 
facility the hospital must verify that the distant 
site made its decisions using the process 
described in the MS standard discussed 
above
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MS.13.01.01 Telemedicine  TJC
Just like in the leadership standard

The originating site makes certain that all 
distant-site telemedicine providers’ 
credentialing and privileging processes meet, 
at a minimum, meet the CMS CoP hospital 
manual

This includes section  482.12(a)(1) through 
(a)(9) and 482.22(a)(1) through (a)(4)
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PPS Hospital CoP Manual Tag 45
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Board Chapter MS Issues A-0045

The Board determines which categories of 
practitioners are eligible for appointment to 
the MS such as physicians, dentists, 
podiatrists, etc
Changed this section to say that the MS could 

include other types of healthcare professionals in 
the definition besides physicians

This is here because the Social Security Act when it 
defines physician it includes podiatrists, dentist, 
optometrists, chiropractors, and not just an MD or a 
DO
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Board Chapter MS Issues A-0045
Board have flexibility to determine whether other 

healthcare professionals are eligible for appointment 
to the medical staff

Board can appoint some types of non-physician 
practitioners to the MS such as PA, NP, CNS (clinical 
nurse specialist), CRNA, CNMW (certified nurse 
midwife), CSL (clinical social worker), clinical 
psychologist, AA (anesthesiology assistant) or 
registered dietician or nutrition professional
 Other types of licensed professionals have a more limited 

scope of practice and are not eligible for hospital MS 
privileges like PT, OT, or speech language therapist
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Hospital CoP A-0052
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Hospital CoP A-0052  Board
Tag 52 was a new tag number

Board must make sure that a written agreement is 
done if telemedicine is furnished

Written contract or agreement must specify that it is 
the responsibility of the board of the distant-site 
hospital to meet all the requirements we have 
discussed previously

Board where patients are receiving the telemedicine 
services may grant privileges based on the MS 
recommendation and the MS can rely on the 
information provided to them from the DSH
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Hospital CoP A-0052  Board
Written agreement or contract must say that the 

DSTE is a contractor of services and as such must 
furnish it in a manner that permits the hospital to 
comply with all of the applicable CoPs

This includes, but is not limited to, the 7 
requirements of this section; which categories of 
practitioners are eligible for MS privileges, appoint 
MS after considering recommendation of existing 
members of the MS, have bylaws and R/R, MS is 
accountable for the quality of care, must be based 
on character, competence, training and can’t base 
is solely on certification, or fellowship
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Hospital CoP A-0052  Board
The board can then grant privileges to the 

physicians and practitioners at the DSTE or DSH 
based on the MS recommendation and the MS is 
allowed to rely on the information from that site

Provides a definition of telemedicine
 Telemedicine means the provision of clinical services to 

patients by physicians and practitioners from a distance 
via electronic communications. The distant-site 
telemedicine physician or practitioner provides clinical 
services to the hospital patient either simultaneously, as is 
often the case with teleICU services, for example, or non-
simultaneously, as may be the case with many 
teleradiology services 
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Hospital CoP A-0052  Board
Simultaneously is in real time such as the E-ICU

Non-simultaneously is not in real time in which 
services are involved after the fact like reading a CT 
scan by a radiologist

 Information is communicated to the attending 
physician who uses the information to make a 
diagnosis and plan of treatment

CMS provides a definition of what is a distant-site 
telemedicine entity (DSTE)
 DSTE would include a hospital that does not participate in 

the Medicare program
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Definition of DSTE under Tag A 52
Definition of distant-site telemedicine entity (DSTE) 

is an entity that

 1. Provides telemedicine services 

 2. Is not a Medicare-participating hospital and 

 3. Provides contracted services in a manner that 
enables a hospital using its services to meet all 
applicable CoPs

Particularly those requirements related to the 
C&P of practitioners providing telemedicine 
services to the patients of a hospital
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Hospital CoP A 52  Board
Any hospital that enters into an agreement 
with a DSH or DSTE must be sure it is in 
writing

DSH  must make sure board satisfies the 7 
requirements with respect to the physicians 
and practitioners who furnish telemedicine 
services

This has to be done even though the other 
hospital is a Medicare certified hospital and 
must comply with these standards also
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Hospital CoP A 52  Board
DSTE must specifically say that the board will also 

satisfy the 7 requirements and must furnish the 
services in a manner to permit the hospital to 
comply with the CMS CoPs

There are other requirements that the board must 
put in the contract

These are contained in the MS section

Remember to have a MS bylaw that allows the 
medical staff to rely on the decisions of the distant 
site entity
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Hospital CoP A 52  Board
When the board uses the streamlined process in 

which the MS made the recommendation based on 
relying on the distant-site entity and the board 
approved this, the hospital 
 Does not need to maintain a separate file on each 

practitioner

 May instead have a file on all telemedicine practitioners 
providing services to the hospital

Privileging by proxy is an option and not a 
requirement

Hospital can elect to do full C&P
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Hospital CoP A 52  Board
Board could require the MS to independently review 

the credentials and make privileging 
recommendations (But why would you???)

Surveyor will ask to see a written copy of the 
contract if you use telemedicine services

Surveyor will make sure it contains all of the 
elements

Will look to see that hospital has the documentation 
to show that privileges were granted

Must show if relied on or if conducted its own review
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Composition of the MS  A 339
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Composition of the MS  A 339
 The MS must be composed of doctors of medicine or 

osteopathy, as in accordance with state law, and may be 
composed of other practitioners as appointed by the 
board

 Added that MS  may also include other healthcare 
professionals as previously discussed
 Dentist, podiatrist, chiropractor, or optometrist

 Board has the flexibility to determine whether healthcare 
professionals other that physicians are eligible for 
appointment to the MS
 Such as NP, PA, CNM, CRNA, RD, etc.

 Must be consistent with state law and scope of practice
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Medical Staff Tag A 342
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Medical Staff Tag A 342
The board can do full C&P or the board can allow 

the MS to rely on the C&P decisions of the other 
hospital

Board must have a written contract or agreement 
to do this if all of the following are met;

Allowed if DSH is a Medicare hospital

The physician is privileged at the other hospital 
and provides a list of privileges allowed

Physician has a license in the state
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Medical Staff Tag A 342
Board must have a written contract or agreement to 

do this if all of the following are met (continued);

–Hospital has evidence of an internal review of the 
performance information of the physician and

–Sends the performance information for use in the 
periodic appraisal of the distant-site physician or 
practitioner

–This information must include all adverse events 
and complaints that result from the telemedicine 
services provided by the distant-site physician
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Medical Staff Tag A 342
 It is important to note that if the distant 
hospital participated in the Medicare program 
and their Medicare is terminated at any time 
during the agreement

Hospital may no longer receive telemedicine 
services

List of physicians providing services must 
be current and cannot include any physician 
who no longer is C&P by the distant-site 
hospital
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Medical Staff Tag   A 343
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Medical Staff Tag   A 343
Repeats similar information as from Board section

The board can have the MS rely on the decision of 
the other hospital

 If the board has a written agreement with the 
distant-site entity 

That permits the hospital to comply with all of the 
applicable CoPs for the contracted service

Same requirements as before; meet the standards, 
licensed, have current list of privileges, internal 
review of performance and report complaints and 
AEs
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Medical Staff Bylaws   A 363
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Medical Staff Bylaws   A 363
The bylaws include criteria for determining 

privileges and a procedure for applying the criteria 
to individuals requesting privileges

Need an order for patient care by one who meets 
MS criteria and procedures for privileges

Criteria for providing distant-site privileges is also 
governed by this section

Board can do full C&P or rely on the distant-site 
entity under an agreement

Change the bylaws to allow this
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Critical Access Hospital  C 196
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CAH C 196   Agreements for C&P
Board must make sure it has a written 

agreement with a distant-site entity in order to do 
telemedicine

Must do 7 things;
Make sure consistent with state law categories of 

practitioners eligible for appointment to the MS

Board appoints members of the MS

Must make sure MS has bylaws

Board must approve bylaws and R/R
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CAH 196   Agreements for C&P
Must do 7 things (continued);

MS is accountable to the board for the 
quality of care provided to patients

Ensure that MS selected is based on 
individual character, competence, training, 
experience, and judgment 

MS membership can not be based solely 
upon certification, fellowship or 
membership in a specialty body or society
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CAH C-0196   Agreements for C&P
Board with written agreement can rely on C&P of 

distant-entity

Repeats similar provisions as discussed in the 
previous slides 
 Board makes sure has current list of privileges

 Makes sure distant-site physician has a license

 Must have evidence of internal review of the physician’s 
performance of their privileges

 Must send information to entity for use in the periodic 
appraisal of the distant-site physician like AE and 
complaints
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CAH 196   Agreements for C&P
 Includes definition of telemedicine

Discussed non-simultaneously and simultaneous as 
previously discussed

CAH must enter into a written agreement to do 
telemedicine and must specify that it is the 
responsibility of the distant-site to  conduct the C&P 
of physicians and practitioners providing 
telemedicine services

Must follow state laws, have bylaws, ensure MS is 
accountable for the quality of care for patients
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Agreement for C&P Telemedicine  C-197
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Service Provided Thru Agreements C-0285
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Quality Assurance     C-0340
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Quality Assurance     C 340
CAH has a effective QA program to evaluate the 

quality and appropriateness of the diagnosis and 
treatment provided and of treatment outcomes

Must have a written agreement to provide 
telemedicine services

All CAH must have a arrangement with an outside 
entity to review the appropriateness of the diagnosis 
and treatment provided

This includes physicians who do telemedicine 
services
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Quality Assurance     C 340
Some CAH also prefer to conduct their own internal 

review in addition to the outside review

Regulation does not specify the frequency of the 
outside review

CAH and the outside entity must reach a mutual 
agreement as to the frequency of the outside review
 Entities eligible to provide this outside review include, for 

MDs and DOs who provide services on-site at the CAH, a 
hospital that is a member of the same rural health network 
as the CAH; a Medicare QIO, or its equivalent; or another 
appropriate and qualified entity identified in the State’s 
Rural Health Plan to perform this function
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Quality Assurance     C 340
The distant-entity that is a Medicare hospital is the 

outside entity responsible for reviewing the quality 
of care provided by the telemedicine physicians

 If distant entity is a DSTE then the outside entity to 
review the quality of care for telemedicine is a 
hospital that is a member of the same rural network 
as the CAH, a QI or its equivalent, or another 
appropriate and qualified entity identified in the 
State’s Rural Health Plan
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This presentation is intended solely to provide general 
information and does not constitute legal advice. Attendance at 
the presentation or later review of these printed materials does 
not create an attorney-client relationship with the presenter(s). 
You should not take any action based upon any information in 
this presentation without first consulting legal counsel familiar 

with your particular circumstances.
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Thanks for attending!
 Sue Dill Calloway RN, Esq.       

CPHRM, CCMSCP

 AD, BA, BSN, MSN, JD

 President of Patient Safety and 
Education Consulting

 5447 Fawnbrook Lane

 Dublin, Ohio 43017

 614 791-1468

 sdill1@columbus.rr.com (No emails, 
Call with questions)
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